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Closer to home 

I had never previously visited Dorset and
my parents have often said how lovely 
an area it is having already sampled its
delights on a few occasions. So fortified
with a week off from work, a lot of warm
clothes (we visited in October) and the
aforementioned parents, my husband
and I drove the long trek from Newcastle
upon Tyne to Dorset. Now, as a paraplegic
wheelchair user I’m slightly obsessed by
accessible toilets so no apologies for
mentioning them here!

We stayed at Ellwood Cottages,
Woolland near Blandford Forum. The
cottages are well away from the madding
crowd so a car is essential. We stayed in
Blyton cottage which was all on one level,
with easy access from the courtyard.
There was a warm welcome from the
owners, John and Ann, and a lovely
welcome basket of local goodies. The
lounge and kitchen had laminate floor
which is easy to manoeuvre around in a
wheelchair and easy to clean (especially
when visiting in damp conditions). There
were two bedrooms in this cottage, one
being a twin with en-suite wet room and
a family room with twin beds and bunk
beds again with an en-suite wet room.
The bathrooms were well equipped with
grab rails by the loo and an assisted
shower chair. There was room under the
beds if a portable hoist was required. The
cottage had plenty of room to move
around freely.

In one of the other buildings in the
courtyard was a splash pool with hoist

(you had to supply your own sling) with
two separate changing rooms again with
wet room showers and assisted shower
chair. There was a family room with a
piano if anyone in the family has a
musical bent and plenty of games and
toys to keep children amused if you
fancied a day in.

In our first couple of days we
managed to visit a few places including
Portland Bill (accessible loo in the car
park), Weymouth (Radar key loos
available), and West Bay (Radar key loos
available in car park) where we had a
lovely smoked haddock chowder outside,
whilst pretending it was a warm hazy day!
Next was my favourite place, Sherborne
with its beautiful abbey, surprising
number of level access shops which were
not all chains stores and a lovely garden
centre where we had lunch (yes it too had
an accessible toilet).

We also managed Poole with a visit to
the museum and pottery, Walford Craft
Centre, which looking at it from the

outside didn’t look accessible, however
there was a lift up the middle of the
building allowing wheelchair users to
(carefully) navigate the lovely arts and
crafts and then to discuss which was your
favourite at the café next door which had
a very good menu choice (and toilet).

On our final day we visited the tank
museum which was also very interesting. 

We had a lovely time and would
recommend both the accommodation
and the area. It would have been great to
visit in better weather in order to enjoy
more daylight hours to take advantage of
the peaceful gardens, lovely views and
spectacular sunsets. The dark nights did
allow us to dress up on Halloween though!
To find out more about Ellwood Cottages
visit www.EllwoodCottages.co.uk
or telephone John and Anne 
on 01258 818 196
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